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CREISEN

Hare now got settled down to business
in their elegant

New Building
And will bo delighted to welcome all
comers, who wish to provide them-
selves with

asmI

A-T-

BROS

Goods

M Prices.

They have always acted upon the prin-
ciple that the best business is that when
the customer gladly comes again to
buy. Tho land of

Boots Shoes

That this firm soil are MADE FOR
COMFORT AND FOR WEAR, and
their

CLOTHING
--AND-

GENTS'

Furnishing Goods

ARE NOT EXCELLED ANYWHERE.
Fair dealing every time is tho remark
ot even tho boys who deal with

CREISEN

&co.
BROS

GROCERIES !
ALWAYS ON HAND A FOLL AND NEW LINE

OF GROCERIES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED. OF ALL KINDP

GUARANTEED TO BE OF BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST. ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

BUTTER AND EGGS
And al 1 kinds of country produce taken in tra

and all goods delivered free of charge
toanypartof the city.

FLOUE!
KEEP ONLYTHEBESTGRADESOF FLOUR

j. p. PEL.?iAnr.
SINGLE-COMB- , BARRED

Plymouth : Rock
mavco .Vlaa IT

Zi ACTKiBmmmmEsBM 2 o
3C PHHm"mm"m"m"m"m"m"mV- -

ta ' tlUfcmBiiim .i o
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--AND-

SIMGLE-COM- B, WHITE LEGHORN,

V ' " - " "(Both thoroughbred.) csk. for hatching, for
if . tKile, at l.ri0 for one fottius of 15 eiix.r :- - - JSUnlere from a dihtnnco promptly filled.

9mar2m
II. P. COOLIDGE.

Columbus. Nebr.

C. E. Harrm o toil & Co.,

DEALEBS IN

HARD AND SOFT

C O A.L
TIE VERY BESTV URIEL

Caledonia Coal, a specially good
cheap Coal. Try it.

OFFICE:- -

Near B. &M. Depot.
. 31feb8m

MAIER & KOTUR,

Blacksmiths
AlfD

; WAGON MAKERS
' "- -..

yc Good Work, Fair Prices.

" - fWRWF.lt TP.VTTT axrr xtwpxt qtiq" '- - COLTTiraiTR. VlTB
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Columbus grourual.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL

VfJEflHEHHVVfHfeBB

TIME TABLE.

Leaves Columbus...
Bellwood
DaTid City...
Seward

Arrives Lincoln...
TtiBiuimMlMMa Tjhm1n.II.IA.

freight
Lincoln arrives Columbus
4.-0-0 p.m.

X, IBM.

A. AN.

.
" ....
"
"

at

Fan.
835 a.m.
836 M

BOB "
1022 "
115 a.m.

UNION

Freight.

2:10p.m.

435
75 ""

m .ail
at Columbus 925 p. m; the leaves
at a. ra., at at

OOINO 0011(0

p.m.

rriTCB
705 and

KA8T.
Atlantic Ex.. . 7:15 a. m Pacific Ex.... 10:10 p. ra
Chicago Ex.. .1255 p. m Denver Ex.... 120 p. m
Limited 4:05 p. m Limited SJSp.m
Col. Local.... 6:00 a. m Local Fr't.... 7300a. m

No. 5, Fast HaiL carries pasaengera for
through points. Going west at 835 p. ro., ar-
rives at Denver 7:40 a. m. No. 4, Fast Mail car-
ries passengers, going east at 132 p. m.

LINCOLN. COLUXBC8 AHD SIOUX CTTT.

Passenger arrives from Sioux City 1230 p. ra
" leaves Columbus for Linc'n. 1:15 p. m" arrives from Lincoln 5:00 p. m

leaves for Sioux City 5:10 p. m
Mixed leaves for Sioux City 635 a. m
Mixed arrives 10:00 p. m

rOB ALBION AND OXDAB BAFID8.

Passenger leaves
Mixed leaves
Passenger arrives
Mixed arrives

. 2:20 p. m
.. 6:00 a. m
.1225 p. m
.' 8:10 p. m

ot'utit Notices.
g9All notices under this heading will be

charged at the rate of $2 a year.

A LEBANON LODGE No. 58. A. F. A A. M.
Regular meetings 2d Wednesday in each
month. All brethrea invited to attend.' Qva. B. Speicx, W. M.

Gcs. G. Bkchxb, Sec'y. 20july

am

FACIFICTIHE-TABL- E.

WILDEY LODGENo.44,LO.O.F.,
meets Tuesday evenings of each
wees at ineir nan on xmneenin
BtrMvtL Vinitinff tirnthrnn onnli&llv

invited. H. C. Nkwman. N. G.
W. K. Notxstein, Sec'y. 27jan91-t- f

REORGANIZED CHUBCH OF LATTER-DA-Y
regular services every Sunday

at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at thoir chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

laiuISU Elder H. J. Hudson. President.

Sale bills printed at this office.

Come to The Joubxatj for job work.
Dr. T. B. Clark, Olive street In

office at nights.

Clark paid a professional visit
to Genoa Saturday.

Senator North returned home from
Washington Monday.

Dr. E. H. Nauman's dental parlors
in North block, 13th street. tf

J. T. Belford's younger children
have been sick with measles.

Bicycles. Fitzpatrick's is head-
quarters for high grade machines.

A large number of country people
in the city Saturday on business.

E. Mills, brother of Charles, return
ed Thursday to his old home in Iowa.

H. C. Carrig of Platte Center re-

turned home Sunday from a short trip
east.

Ruf us Dodd was called to Iowa last
week by the dangerous illness of his
mother.

Miss Bertha Krause is lying very
low at her mother's home in the eastern
part of town.

C. B. Campbell has been appointed
as postmaster for Creston, in place of
John G. Galey.

Becher, Jaeggi & Co. have several
good bargains in city real estate, for
sale. Call soon.

J. G. Boeder and J. E. Cushinsr put
in water works at their residence prop
erties last week.

C. C. Gray has the material on the
ground for his fine new residence on
Fifteenth street.

If you want to borrow money on
your farm or dwelling, apply to Becher,
Jaeggi & Co. 2t

Fresh fruit, jam, pickles, capres,
finest cranberries and fresh cabbage at
E. Pohl's grocery. tf

An abundant rain fell Sunday night,
which puts the soil in splendid shape in
this section of country.

Master Bay Young, eleven years old,
has shot twenty-fou- r ducks this spring.
of which he feels duly proud.

Our 1893 baby cabbiages are beau-
tiful, stylish, durable and cheap. E. D.
Fitzpatrick's is headquarters, tf

Mrs. Dunlap, sister of Mrs. John
Haney, died Saturday at the Sisters'
hospital and was buried Monday.

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarch gasoline stoves, the beet in the
market. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

Mary Kelly, an Omaha girl attend-
ing Sisters' school, died Saturday of
pneumonia, and wsb buried Sunday.

Bring your orders for job-wo- rk to
this office. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
work promptly done, as agreed upon.

The Madison Chronicle says that
dozens of farmers in Holt county were
bankrupted by the recent prairie fires.

When in need of an auctioneer, call
on Dave Smith. He will act for you
with promptness, safety and dispatch, tf

John Moffitt of Platte Center was
in town Thursday, driving down and
returning the same evening against the
wind.

For sale, two four-year-o-ld mares,
and one mare nine years old, also one
good pony. Apply at J. H. Galley's
store.

Cornelius Koch having sold his 240-acr- e

farm in Woodville twp.. thinks of
going to California, mainly for his wife's
neaitn.

Conductor Hoffman, on the Albion
branch, is recovering from his severe--

hurt caused by stepping on a rusty nail
a few weeks ago.

D. L. Bruen of Grand Prairie bought
of F. N. Stevenson last week a Jersey
cow for S75. Paul Hagel also bought
one at tho same price.

Mrs. D. C. Shank of Omaha will de-
liver an address before the young ladies
foreign missionary society at the M. E.
church Sunday evening.

Bellwood is getting a large
of south-sid- e business these times.

People must buy supplies of groceries,
dry-good- s, boots and shoes, hats, etc.

Fred Selwad is greatly improving
his new residence property just north of
town by painting, and also by setting
out fruit, shade and ornamental trees.

1030

Dr.

were

the

Children Cry fori
Pitcher9 Caetorla. j j

A. L. Bixby of Lincoln win the city,
shaking hands with old friend

The John 8. Lindsay Dnmatin
Company will play Damon and Pythias
Friday next and Silver King Saturday
evening.

For sale or rent, an 8 room family
reridenoe, 3 block from U. P. depot In
quire at the office of H. J. Hudson;
Insurance Agent

We notice by the South Omaha
Tribune that Bev. Elliott of this city
delivered the sermon before the Presby-
tery last Thursday.

Eoos Barred Plymouth Bocks,
Light Brahma and White Leghorn. SL50
a setting of fifteen eggs. H.P.Coolidge,
Uolumbus, Nebraska. tf

John D. Cook and not C. D. Caspar
is to receive the appointment as post-
master of David City, and thus Con-
gressman Bryan is left again.

Nothing could be finer, more artis-
tic or more natural than Mr. Ldndsav's
rendition of the great character of
Richelieu. Salt Lake Tribune.

Dr. E.L. Biggins, formerly a resi
dent here, has been appointed chief
microscopist of the government bureau
of meat inspection at South Omaha.

Bicycles, Bicycles. Do not be
talked into buying a cheap machine at a
high price. Fitzpatrick will give you a
high-grad- e machine, very cheap. Trv
mm and see.

The season for losses by lightning
and tornadoes is here and it is time to
insure in some good and reliable com-
pany. Apply at the office of Becher,
Jaeggi & Co. 2t

Milt Hollingahead and family are
visiting relatives in Monroe for a few
days, when they will leave for Texas,
where they intend making their home.

Looking Glass.
The Adams medal for the greatest

number of miles covered in one year by
one wheel was awarded a New Mail
Safety, with over 15000 miles to its
credit S. C. & C. C. Gray, Agents. 2t

Jim Frazier shipped f7,100 worth of
cattle to South Omaha last week, R
Kummer's amounting to $1365. and Fred
Loseke's big steers being the best, aver-
aging 1756 pounds.

Today, April 26th, at Riverside, Cal-
ifornia, Mr. H.O.Beed of Rootstown,
Ohio, and Miss Julia A. Reed are to be
married. The lady is a sister of our
former citizen, J. H. Reed.

While we haven't the agency of
every bicycle from 'Frisco to Gotham,
we have control of two wheels whose
past reputation will bear inspection.
Call and see us. S. C. & C. C. Gray.

Heavy road-rolle- rs are becoming a
fashionable implement for the better-
ment of roadways; they develope the
soft places in the tracks, and fill up the
uneven places, making the surface com-
pact

The FullertonPost says that scarlet
fever is raging at Cedar Rapids, and
that if reports are true, the town is full
of sufferers from the dread disease, and
that a number of deaths have occurred
recently.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. at
David City are copying the names of the
signers to petitions for saloon licenses,
on file in the office of the city clerk,
with the intention of having the same
published.

Mr. Lindsay never before in our ex-
perience made so decided a bit as he did
last night m his rendering the difficult
part of Matthew Elmore. Salt Lake
Times. At opera house Friday and Sat-
urday nights.

Leo Borowiak's bondsmen are Geo.
Borowiak, M..W. Cozyk, Joseph Chlo--
pek and Peter Krylke, and he has taken
charge of the saloon recently occupied
by Mr. Hagel on Eleventh street, the
Mornssey property.

Ed. Westcott has been moving his
household goods, machinery, Ac. over to
his brother-in-la- w, Eugene Nichol's
place, preparatory to moving to South
Omaha. We are sorry to lose old neigh
bors, and shall miss Ed. greatly.

The city council have airreed to uav
C A. Newman $25 for the use of the
basement of the Commercial bank, use
of vault and fuel for a council chamber,
and office for city clerk to April 15, 1894,

a pretty good bargain for the city.
The Columbus Canal and Power Co.

filed articles of incorporation Saturday,
tho incorporators being D. Schupbach,
A. Jaeggi, W. A. McAllister. G. W. Phil
lips, H. Ragatz, W. H. Rightmire, and
A. . Arnold; capital stock, $100,000.

Miss May North, daughter of Hon.
J. E. North of Columbus, is winning
golden laurels as an actress. She is
with the Ramsey-Morr- is comedy com-
pany that has lately concluded a suc-
cessful engagement in NewYork. TSfcatA

journal.
The creamery well at Boheet, Mr.

Plath tells us, was completed in three
hours from start to finish, 85 feet, two
hours only in sinking the hole, and a
good part of the distance was through
very tough clay. Nothing like improved
machinery.

Miss L. Connor, of 4101 and 4117
Indiana Avenue, Chicago, has elegantly
iurmabed rooms with all modern con-
veniences and board for World's Fair
visitors. One-ha- lf block from elevated
railroad to fair ground. Write for par-
ticulars. 49-6- p

W. E. Annin, formerly an editorial
writer upon the Omaha Bee, is now the
Lincoln Journal's Washington corre-
spondent, and he is filling the demand
to a nicety. He has a genius for news,
and also a peculiar knack of putting it
up in neat and compact parcels.

a iie greatest crouoie witn the new
bridge is in getting material, especially
the piles; they must be oak, 26 feet in
length, twelve inches in diameter at the'
central part, thus making them range
from ten to sixteen inches thick at the
ends, and these are hard 'to get

"Ancient Order of Hercules." in
side-splittin- laughter-provokin- g farce
to be given at Schuyler this (Wednes-
day) evening, and to which all the citi-
zens of Columbus are invited. Th
Schuyler Colfax Rebekah Degree Lodge
No. 76 L O. O. F. is at the head of the
entertainment Tickets 35a

George Lehman left Thursday for
Chicago, where he opens his hotel in
Windsor Park. Bis enterprise promises
to be a paying one his house being
large and conveniently placed for busi- -
ucvb. me .Liiuncoa nouse nere is in
charge of George Spear, who will
course keep it up to regulation standard

The semi-week- ly Lincoln Journal
and the Columbus Joubhal, both, when
paid one year in advance, $2,00. Sub-
scribe now, and get the benefit The
Lincoln paper is issued on Tuesdays and
Fridays, and is almost as good as a daily
to the busy man.

John MoMahon says that two to
five men pounced upon him Friday nkrht

I about 10 o'clock at the restaurant in the
National Bank building, and beat him
considerably. A gash was cut in his
head, the side of his face bruised, and
his game hand so hurt that he carries it
in a sling.

To any of our readers who wish a
Chicago paper, we make the following
offer: The Columbus Joubkal, the
Semi-week- ly Lincoln Journal fpublished
Tuesdays and Fridays of each week), and
the Inter Ocean, all one year, when paid
in advance, for $2.70. Call and see us;
we can start your subscription at any
time. tf

In dress, action, carriage and gen-
eral demeanor, Mr. Lindsay's .Richelieu
was the very personification of the his
torical Cardinal. The true stamp
of greatness marks his every action from
the rising to the falling of the curtain.

His was the Richelieu of history,
rather than that of the stage. Central
Call. At opera house April 28 and 29.

Blair, in this state, is a town of con-
siderable less size than is Columbus.
and yet there are fourteen of her citi
zens who desire to pay heavily for the
privilege of selling intoxicating liquors
to such of their fellow-creatur- es as think
they must have it or perish by the way-
side. And this, notwithstanding the
Keeley institute, for which that town
has become somewhat noted.

About May 1st the undersurned will
open up a Labor agency and Intelligence
office. All kinds of orders for labor,
male and female, procured. All kinds
of legal documents written and ac-
knowledged, and all kinds of orders for
books and newspapers, inland and for-
eign, received and properly attended to.
Office corner Eleventh and Olive streets.
John Schmocker, Notary Public. 52--3

Miss Millie Drummin and Tena
Kentzelman of Columbus were visitors
at the Indian school last Friday Jack
Snodgrass of Columbus registered at
the Metcalf Monday Mrs. J. C. Par-
ker was visiting friends in Columbus
Tuesday.... C. W. Landers and wife
were Columbus visitors Tuesday J.
T. Egan of Columbus was in town to-
day Mrs. R, B. Moore was at Colum-
bus Tuesday. Genoa Banner.

Those Nebraskans who thoncht of
going to California to live but didn't do
so, can well congratulate themselves
upon that fact, if the graphic accounts
of earthquake shocks the last two weeks
are true, or half way true. A terrifying
series of tremors, accompanied by sub-
terranean explosions, followed by land
slides from the mountains near Los
Angeles. The earth opened in a num-
ber of places. At Newhall, the worst
disturbances have taken place.

Mrs. Mary E. Latimer met with
rather an unfortunate adventure yester-
day morning. She had started to drive
to Columbus but crossing a bridge near
Uranam's mill, just out of Creston, her
wraps blew over her face, there being a
strong wind. She was unable to see her
horse, being blind, went too near the
edge of the bridge and Mrs. Latimer,
horse, cart and all were precipitated into
the water. She was not seriously hurt
but the horse will probably die. Cres-
ton News.

John S. Lindsay and his talented
company thrilled large and appreciative
audiences while in this city. The depth,
power and passion in Mr. Lindsay's per-
formance brought tears to many eyes,
and his graceful and charming daughter
Luella seems to have inherited his gift
vfl lujiiuuuu. in iaci, ine entire com-
pany is more than worthy of mention.
Our city is rarely honored with such
skill, and our people should endeavor to
reward them with a good house. Al-

bany Herald. At opera house Friday
and Saturday evenings.

Monday, A. Dussel had a close call
for his life. He wan nt wnrlr at. n "n.
Butler's farm, taking down a wind-mi- ll

tower. A piece of oak, 2x4 inches, and
about four feet long fell a distance of
about fifty feet, striking Mr. Dussel on
the right side of the forehead, cutting a
gash to the bone, and about three inches
in length, and felling him to the earth as
though he had been shot. He rallied
quickly, however, was brought to the ci-
ty, and Dr. Clark called in, who dressed
his wounds, and he is doing as well as
could be expected. -

"Damon and Pythias" drew the
largest house of the season. The writer
has seen the drama enacted by different
companies at the New Market Theatre
in Portland, but none compared with
Mr. Lindsay's representation of Damon.
In this character Mr. Lindsay demon
strated the fact that he is an actor of
fine and tender sensibilities, and as he
is yet a comparatively young man, he
gives promise of taking a foremost place
in the theatrical ranks of this nation.

Albany Herald. At opera house Fri
day and Saturday nights.

Tom Campbell, job printer in th
Tribune office, had the misfortune of
having the index finger of his left hand
caught in a job press, Monday, and it
will probably have to be amputated at
the second joint What makes the mat-
ter more serious is the fact that he had
previously lost two fingers off the same
hand Ora, the 17 years old son of E.
Talmadge of Surprise, got his foot
caught in a stalk cutter, last Monday,
and had a terrible gash cut across the
instep, severing most of the leaders.
The lad will probably be laid up nearly
all summer. David City Press.

The Columbus people who went
down to Omaha last Wednesday to hear
Paderewski, the great pianist were: Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Garlow, Mrs. R. T. Page,
Mrs. J. G. Reeder, Mrs. Theo. Friedhof,
Mrs. C. D. Evans, Mrs. M. Stonesifer,
Miss Martha Turner, Gus Schroeder and
G. B. Speice. It is needless to say they
enjoyed listening to such an artist For
two hours, Paderewski played the most
difficult music, with hardly a stop, hold-
ing the large audience spell-boun- d by
the wonderful interpretation of music
from the great masters. He is thought
to be the greatest piano player of this
age, and perhaps that ever lived. His
compositions are equally good.

of
I Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

PKSSONAL.
Bev.Joudon spent last week in Omaha.
Prof. Lehman of Humphrey waa in the

city Saturday.
J. P. Walker of Humphrey was in

town Saturday.
C. J. Carrig of Platte Center visited

this city Saturday.
John Plumb returned Wednesday last

from Franklin county.
Miss Minnie Meagher spent Sunday

with friends in Grand Island.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McClemmont of

Oconee were in the city Saturday.
W. A. McAllister was around town

Thursday for the first time after aweek's
sickness.

Mrs. A. C. Grimwood of Boone vimtv?
the Leedom family a few days, returning
nome yesterday.

George S. Truman of the vicinity of
Genoa passed through the city Friday,
bound for Lincoln.

Mrs. Sarah L. Simonds of Kankakee,
HL, is visiting with the family of her
brother, H. M. Window.

W. F. Beckett of Genoa was a Colum
bus visitor Saturday, and honored The
Joubnal with a pleasant call.

Mrs. Sterritt of Central Citv came
down Saturday to attend the concert
and visit with Mrs. F. H. Busche.

Miss Lottie Paynter, who had been
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. L. Baker, re
turned Friday to her home at Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Markell attended
the district convention of the Y. M. C.
A. at Neligh, returning home Monday.

Mrs. W. M. Cornelius started Monday
for Pennsylvania, where she expects to
visit friends during the summer. Mr.
C. accompanied her as far as Council
Bluffs.

James Gibson of Spokane Falls ar-
rived in the city Thursday. He reports
two brothers and sisters in that section
of country. After stopping awhile with
friends here, he expects to take a trip to
.Buffalo, N. Y.

Letters of inquiry are being receiv-
ed at this office in regard to the snperin-tendency- of

the public schools of this
city. We cannot undertake to answer
these except in a general way. The con-
tract with the present imcumbent, which
was entered into for three years, expires
with this school year. We do not think
for a moment that applications for the
position, duly filed with the secretary or
any member of the board, will receive
anything but fair treatment and due
consideration. There is no reason, either
in the situation of things, or in the mem-
bership of the school board, why there
should be any other thought in the mat-
ter. It is not a question of wages, be-
cause the city is well able to pay as good
as the best Nothing, so far as ability
and talent available are concerned, is too
good for the people of Columbus, and
they are not captious or hard to please.

njohn Barner is lying very low at the
Catholic hospital at Columbus, where he
was taken a short time ago to receive
treatment Mr. Barner is 73 years of
age and has been in very poor health for
some time and it is thought that there
is little chance for his recovery Up
at Columbus they have organized a
canal company with a capital of $100,-00- 0.

We notice that a number of the
most solid business men of that city
have connected themselves with the en-
terprise and we consequently suppose
that they mean business. No other
town in the state is more favorably lo-

cated for such an enterprise. The pro
posed canal would give that city a water
power second to none in the state. We
congratulate our sister city upon the
enterprise displayed by her citizens.

Schuyler Herald. Later. Mr. B. died
Sunday, and the remains were Bent
Monday to Schuyler for interment.

Frank Davis, editor of the Colum-
bus Telegram, John Pollock, the genial
landlord of the Meridian and . Henrv.
all of Columbus, came up Tuesday to
fish. That the two were after fish real
bright rod suckers there isn't a particle
of doubt Fabulous prices were offered
and paid small boys for little strings. A
drizzling rain set in about dark and a
delegation of our citizens repaired to
the river and escorted the distinguished
visitors to Gay's hotel where they were
made as comfortable as possible. After
Pollock had been hung up and dried for
several hours he regained his speech and
if the Post is not mistaken our Colum-
bus friends have been treated to several
good fish yarns that were woven by
reason of the trip. Come again, boys,
when we have some weather on tap.

Fullerton Post.

The concert Saturday evening at the
opera house was not so well attended as
it merited. Prof. Kronberg, the leading
soloist on the program, is a baritone of
admirable reputation, and he sings with
marked expression, greatly pleasinir the
audience. The ladies' musical, under
the direction of Mrs. Garlow, opened
and closed the program with choruses.
Both selections were well rendered.
Mrs. Garlow, who has been a pupil of the
professor's, sang a solo, and with him a
duett, delighting the listeners. The
selections by the young ladies from the
school were received with rounds of ap
plause. The concert was far above the
ordinary, and those interested, should
have had a larger house to receive them.

Every day is adding to our list of
subscribers, but there is yet plenty of
room for more. We give you now, The
Joubnal and the Lincoln Semi-week- ly

Journal, both, one year, when paid in
advance, for $2.00. Subscription can
begin at any time. Now is the time to
subscribe. The Lincoln Journal is issued
Tuesdays and Fridays, and will give you
a mass of news that you cannot hope to
equal anywhere for the money. Both
for $2.00.

Of all the great, great newspapers of
the middle and western United Statm.
the Chicago Inter Ocean, as a paper for
the home, is the best because it can h
enjoyed by every member of the house
hold, and the paper has not only struck
its gait, but is bettering it every week.
We have made arrangements so that we
can furnish you this paper along with
your other literature. Come and see us
about it, or drop us a line.

Notice for Pasture.
I will take cattle during the season of

1893 for pasture at the following rates:
Cattle, $1.60 for the season, and hnnwxi
$3.00. Call on or address, AlonzoHaight,
wiiuuww, xwor.

CltyCemaeil.

April 21.'
A petition in regard to sprinkling waa

referred to committee on streets and
grades. '

A communication from A. J. Whitta- -
ker&Son with bid for sprinkling the
streets, was read and referred to com-
mittee on streets and grades.

The committee on water works ru
ported recommending that the water
commissioner be notified to credit E. H.
Chambers $60, Carl Schubert $22.05.
Charles Spicer $2232, the same to be
applied on their water rent Adopted.

Report of police judge for March
showed assessment of $40 for fines.

Bills allowed on general fund were:
St. Mary's hospital, order of H.T. Spoer- -

rr.oTeneerof poor.
J. H. Galley, mdse for Henry Bolder. ....
H. T. 8poerry, liTery
Same, rash adTanoed in behalf of H.
J.H. Galley, table for councii"!".".""
Gleaaon & Merrill, room rent
Louis Schreiber, jail repair

On water works fund:

29

3

12 50

3 00
100

Becher, Jaeggi & Co insurance policy.. 100 00
J.B.Del8man,mdse 45

V?asmneen'" 75
L. Schreiber, i5

The city treasurer's report for Febru
ary shows a balance on hand of $1261.47,
general fund overdrawn $1947.47, special
policy fund overdrawn $23.90.
Platte riTer bridge fund B 93 sir " " :; mom
Occupation tax " .WW""""""." 427 38
Waterworks tax 464 27sm.(t.) - :::: 168321Spec sidewalk tax " 174 31Streets, alleys, highways JO 82

Adjourned to meet 24th.
April 24.

The city attorney was directed to pre-
pare contract for city sprinkling.

Treasurer Niewohner's bond was ap
proved and he took the oath of office.

The committee on water works were
directed to purchase an open feed water
heater and purifier for the of water
works, not to exceed $97.

The occupation ordinance then came
up for consideration, and passed
printed elsewhere in today's Journal.

On motion of Spoerry, the city attor
ney was directed to collect license tax
from any real estate or loan agent delin
quent in same.

Adjourned to April 28.

KIIEAK.
Was foaled in 1885. Trial 1 mile, on

K mile track, 2:31 as a three-year-ol- d.

Sired by Dictum, by Dictator the sire of
Jay-Eye-Se- e. Phallas Director, and
thirty-seve-n others in 2:30 by Hamble-tonia- n

10. First dam Fanny record
2:24, by Bayard, sire of thirteen in
2:30, by Pilot, jr. Second dam, Charm
byPierson,byHambletonianl0. Kreak
is a dapple gray, 15J hands high, weighs
1050 pounds, and is a pure gaited trotter,
and is undoubtedly the handsomest
horse in the state. He will,, make a
short season at Wagner's barn, Colum
bus. $25.00 to insure. Remember, gen-
tlemen, you are not breeding to pedigree
alone, as you have been in former years.
As Kreak is a trotter himself out of a
trotter, and on the sire's side you will
find the blood that produced Direct
2:06. After the season will be sent
for a mark, and before he retires to win-
ter quarters it will be low down in the
twenties. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. For further particulars
call on or address

Alonzo Haioht,
Columbus, Nebr.

Real Estate Transfers.
Becher, Jaeggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
for the week ending April 22, 1893:
Je.5?0.n Ueepy to George Heany, nwtf
"SFSP-- :? GJ"Heany.w; j

1 Vame8 Btuart, lot 17,bll2,lstadd toLindsay.wd 450 00Thomas HeanytoHenryBakenhu8.su

swJi wd 623 00

swJi29:;20.ie,wd.... ,20000Eugene Gertanner to John F. Flncki--ger, lot 1 in bl 109, Columbus, wd.... 1200 CO

, n,?. oaimon to Meriam Westcott.1W 52, Stevens add, wd 990 00United States to Hanna Meyer, nei 2o--
.

J5SJt ,8her to Nick Thille, lit lot"!.J,0tUs let "i, to Humphrey, wd 1300 00John Dugan to Edmond Biggins, sj
""'TnSf"3-1?-..--...-- . 4000 00
rE ."' i1 w seJ

wd jnuHi
Unjted States to Peter Duffy, o"$ "se'iyw. Patent
United States to Wm. E. Walton, w4Beit patent
Patrick Murray to Thomas Binder, ptout Jot 5, Columbus, wd im 00C ""?"? Lflnd toT-- - to JonasWelch, lots land 2, bl 10, Highlandrarx, wd...... 32S floWilliam D. Benson to JohnB. Ky'l'e.

Vli.. T? ? Jr"7w "u - 1UW w
i.JFu."i,ll,lm nomger, lots 2. 3and ibl 15, Lost Creek, wd! .. 50 00V'ofc to George Glass, e4swfi wd 175000Samuel Congram. jr. to Samuel Con"-gra-

m,

sr., neU wd 4000 00

Twenty transfers total S 2T115 00

Why Behind ?

Editor Journal: At lust some one,
I am pleased to find, takes note of school
appointments. Why should Columbus
be behind other cities in its choice of
school superintendent?

Cannot our board of education select
a person whose time and attention will
be devoted to our schools, rather than
to the arrival and departure of trains
from the depot?

Let us have a man whose Qiinlifi.
tions bespeak him professional, and
whose duties will be recognized in the
advancement of our schools. Yours,

Citizen.

Letter List.
List of letters remaining in tho post-offi- ce

at Columbus, Nebraska, for the
week ending April 25, 1893:
W. C. Allyn, esq. Mr. David D. Anderson,Dr. Clinton Babcock. Lew Backenhenner,
Mr. GTO..Coleman, 2, Mr. Jos. Deuhler,Mrs. Susie Dieffenback, Mr. SeDoyle. 3,
& LVE.ie5!t' Mr-- A- - H. Hoefer, 2.
MrT-S',05pso- n' Mrs. Care Harnapp
wr-- ' Mr. F. H. Peechin.
TwG5?utTow,ngton J.ohn A-- Thompson.

Tibbits, Mrs. Herman Schmidt.Dr. I; rank Runner. Mr. J. K. Wall,
Mrs. Zroinnar.

Parties calling for the above letters
will please say "advertised."

Cabl Kramer, P. M.

Bieyeles!
We make a specialty of them, and rep-

resent the best lines of standard "high
grade" machines in the market, fully
warranted, and to those who enter the
club now, will sell at cost. We have a
hall for practice, with an experienced
teacher in attendance free to the club.
Will also have a repair shop with expe-
rienced workmen to keep wheels in order,
and save annoyance of delays in getting
repairs. Stibes & Lamb.

Belp Wanted !

The Standard Cattle Co. are ready to
make arrangements for help of all kinds
to work in their beet fields during the
season, commencing about May 10th.
Men, women, boys and girls will bo em-
ployed for this work, and irood hoarding
accommodations will be nrovidMl. Thnu
desiring work call on or address Stand-
ard Cattle Co, Ames, Nebr. 2Sapr6t

$19
800
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I For Griften & Gray's ad--
S vertisement in this
E next week. In the mean- - s

time, call on them for 1
.Boots, Hats, s

E Gents' Furnishing Goods,
5 etc. 5
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WM RAGATZ & CO,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL LINE OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

ALSO AS AN ASSOBTMENT OF

Lamps, Glassware,
c

Queensware, Etc.,
As Can be Found in This Section of Nebraska.

S&-T-
he very highest price in trade for

produce.

ELEVENTH ST., COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Maj27,'91-t- f

KICK HIMcall your attention to SENSIBLE FACTS ABOUT BlJYIN0NitGo1?m,ri0RAbM'U,5,B ,et U9
we open with as fine an assortment of 5Rnnew and stylish coods T ANVOVare the best money buys. The valuo is ?? could ask to see. They
tion The selling tlSwrehS? pruTis'LTBGAlNS f'oT

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING WANTS.
PLENTY OF THEM. THE LATEST AND BEST

and mrSS FULL UP IN LGR

IT'S a GRIND STOCK for FINDING just WNIT YOU WUT.
EB-FE-

W CAN MEET AND NONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES.--

CDS. BECHER.
LEOPOLD JiKGGf.

space

bhoes, Caps,

FINE

market paid
counuy

UNDERTAKING !
tf-mm-- a rm-m- - --OT-

9 GOjT7!4SX7S, nibr.

Established 1870. H. F. J. HOCKENBKROKR
I.B1BBKRNSKN.

BECHER, JEGGI & CO..
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS, - INSURANCE

MOVEYTnrmwftUDniiio..,
COLUMBUS,

.
NEBRASKA.

to rait applicant!. ' ' " "w rate, or latere. 0 abort or 1 th..i.oBt

of E'iSWit-ce-. al .ell tc-rt- dp tick, to aad fco. all p
laatfM-t- f

A


